Council Will Aid Needy Youngster In West Germany

Student Council has decided the age and nationality of the war orphan would be eligible for financial aid. Although the individual hasn't been selected, it is believed that it will be a girl approximately six, seven, or eight years old from free West Germany. She will not necessarily be a "war" orphan but will be an un­derprivileged orphan in need of assistance.

L. Beer, chairman of the committee, and college administrator, Harry Mccrery, construction engineer, will report to the regular council meeting on Feb. 6 the choice of candidate for occupancy, it is not known as of yet who this will be. The proposed new student body council, and college administration have been accepted by the college, replacing the "executive council" and its kind at the college, replacing its own at the meeting.

Snow Carnival

At the 9 a.m. meeting of the Student Board of Directors on Jan. 30, architect Paul Atchison recommended that the Mesa College committee accept the building which Atchison represented the Denver firm of Atchison, Kloever, Saul and Atchison, design­ers of the structure.

Because a quartermaster of the five­member committee was not on hand, formal action on the matter was deferred until the next official session, but the architect's approval was considered tantamount to acceptance.

The College Center Board met the following inspection tour along with the architect were H. W. Houston, the prime construction superintending contractor; Everett Dugan, Mesa College's representative of the project; Mrs. Clyde Biggs and Mrs. Mary Biggs, architects; and college administra­tion officials.

The architect's recommendation of acceptance provided for an effective date of Jan. 30 in order that fuel and insurance bills might have a clear date to trans­mit to the governing body on Jan. 30.

The revised edition will be pre­pared by the college. The new $636,650 building will be occupied by the laboratories by Jan. 30, though eligibility to graduate may be uncertain at this time.
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COLLEGE CHOIR, TENOR WILL BE FEATURED AT CIVIC SYMPHONY CONCERT NEXT WEEK

Yearbook Reaches Halfway Stage

The MAVRICK Yearbook is now at the halfway mark after months devoted to planning, editing by Mrs. J. Marilyn Felt, editor, commented, "We have worked through, however, the second half will be the hardest. We have not only another regular meeting, we have the getting some of the wonderful cooperation of all the club sponsors and members our yearbook should be a little too hard to meet."
Musicians
Set Busy
Schedule
Mesa College choristers began a busy season of spring activities Monday night when Modern Choir entertained at the local music union's banquet in the Mirror Lounge.

The musicians' local provides three applied-music scholarships for the spring music festival and all other annual contributions.

Wednesday evening the Modern Choir performed at Palisade Limburger Club's ladies night observance.

The Mesa College Choir, larger and more varied in membership, will also participate in the annual Empire Conference Choir Festival in Denver Feb. 26-28.

Mr. Darrell Blackburn directs both Mesa College choral groups.

Language Teachers
Visit Mesa Lab

The 36-member organization of professional foreign language teachers in the United States' ambassadors to America, ambassadors to many different countries, and officials in the United States' embassies in Washington, D.C., came to visit Mesa College language lab.
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The Mavericks, to a man, are bent over backwards to avoid loss suffered at the hands of the Aggies. Jan. 26.

Tonight's contests will be alred over 5,000, Mesa students who complain about the lack of seating in the local gym should have no trouble finding a seat by a radio.

Tomorrow night the Mavs take a big step out of conference all the way to Albuquerque, N. M., to face St. Joseph's College, a four-year school.

Returning home next weekend.

Fort Lewis, Trinidad Top Region IX

Fort Lewis, Mesa's opponent tonight, and Trinidad, next week's first-round foe, are region IX, each regional standings issued by Jay Tolman, regional director of the NAIA.

Mesa has dropped out of the top four in the league in the latest Aggie contest in Durango.

Lew Thompson of Mesa has vaulted up to second in scoring in the region and is third in assists, which he got in the second half. Thompson was by far the most outstanding of the Mavericks in the game Saturday night.

Tommay night Thompson was an even more outstanding performer. He scored the Mavericks' second spot behind Bob Johnson of Trinidad, who scored a 21.5 per game.

The Mavericks' final 36-point salt that against Otero in the top individual scoring feat of the year in the region. The Mavericks scored 24 and the 24 the next night in Pueblo for a two-night total of 60 points.

Mavs' Half-Fallers and Willie Cross are currently tied very nearly in the scoring race with Fuego Perea with 14 a game each. Thompson is also high in this category, averaging 10.9 a game.

Other Maverick entries in the scoring race are Showing Cross, who averaged 13.8 points a game, Bob Baker averaging 7.9.0 a game, and Harry Gilmore's 10-for-11 free throw performance.
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Maverick Victories Otero Five in Overtime

Mesa College's basketball team hung onto a 92-80 victory over the Otero Rattlers, but finally succumbed to official time when the Rattlers hurt themselves when they tried to slow the game down in the last ten minutes.
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